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WINDER CASE
OF JUMOffWELVE MEN

VH"s w

Child lestimony of
Ii Conflicting

A jury of twelve, men in the
Superior Court in session jin
Elizabeth City this week prob-- .
ably will to-da- y decide the fate
0f L. L. Winder, prominent
Elizabeth City real estate man,
in one of the sensational cases iri
which he is the defendant. :

The taking of testimony in the case
of State vs. Winder in which

llattie Puckett is the prosecuting
witness, concluded yesterday afternoon
ami the arguments of counsel began.
The lawyers were, allotted six hours for
their speeches to the jury. Solicitor
j C. B. Ehringhaus for the Stafee is
assisted by attorneys W. L." Small .and
0. K. Tugh. Attorneys for the defense
are Meekins & McMullan, Thompson &
Wilson. P. G. Sawyer and W. L. Co-Iioo- n.

Put Col. Isaac M. Meekins has
ni.t P'ir-- in appearance at the tria.L-.Col- .

3Ieekins has found himself busy- - with
j,i j,.h in Washington and hasn't set
foot in the old home town this week.

Ti. evi.ience in .the- - case on Atrial this
week iiifi'eved but little from the ;

evi-,in- ie

brought out in the 1 Superior
O. rt here in September when ."a mis-rr;- ai

to ordered because - of the illness
s.f :i juror. The essential new evidence
iLtr-'-i'iee- this week was in the witness
E. E. Ciark for the State and Dr. Wm.
r.iik-- r for the defense..

Clark, a typewriter- - repair man, who
: d offices in the Hinton building

ciost ro me oraces 01 xj. j, inaer at
the xhnc tiie alleged crime against Hat-ti- f

Psiek.nt was " committed, testified
tliat tiiru a hole in a door adjoining
Vii'ii-'- s he saw Winder in the. carnal

:vt with the Puckett girL He corrobora-

ted in detail the story of the Puckett
iiirL who had testified that . Winder
fi:v h'u.iself upon her while she was
a?atefl in a rocking chair in his office.
VinIti-- getting down on his knees for
r!:,. ft. Clark says he called Dr.
Parker to witness the incident, making
r. :jtcry because he feared that the
iiLeorrohorated evidence of one man
would not be believed.

Ir. Parker testified that he saw the
P. ''jtfgirl and Winder in a close em-....- ..

)' ; --'- Ur. Phr&er testified. iiatlte.
rnr!:. -- -. zi was sitting astride Win- -

Dr. Parker further testified '

that he looked thru the same peep hole
a ! v- - luinutt's later and saw the Pack- -

"7 leisurely arranging her clothes.
Thf- - verdict of the jury may be

b.rz' determined by whether they be-:-- v

L. L. "inder and Dr.,Wm. Park-- r
Hattie Puckett and E. E. Clark.

Tin i vMence of neither - the Puckett
uiri &1 nor L. L. Winder alone, does
not carry conviction to a student of hu- -

n::n: nt'tnre. There is- - something --miss-
ir.t izx Jlio testimony of each. Much is

:r T' riie miasination or'. tne jury
K;Y- .-- nn the nart of the defense I

b : the character" o the iiro.se- -'
t:i;- - v by the ' introduction of
;:'..'-- r witnesses did not; gain, much
: r: ,. defence. They proved uothinj

i y all their character wit nesses,
!u' black. '' '

. .
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HURT BY COTTON

When Cotton V Growing ;JIeigli-- t
bors Get Hungry RHWclch'

x Sells Them Corn and Bacon ;
' f : ;i.,--y. ...-

' ' . '.V y V.,.. ' f

.Ane rmles v from Elizabeth

.CityiusTaound ' the borner
froin thV yiiiage of , AVoqdville "in
Perquimans County ; is Stockton.
Stockton is a,' farth of ; 500 and
some. acres and one of the most
attractive home places-- ' in North-
eastern North Carolina.; Here
one finds an old Colonial . man-
sion built after the1 style of Jef
ferson's Monticello and built in
tne midst of - a sixteen acre

'gp-ov- e carved from " the virgin
wilderness. There are 238 trees
in that grove, 26 different" .vari
eties5 in all : and. every tree ' a na
tive" tree.
j Stockton wasl originally, the Tiqme of
one Josiah Granby who Tbuilt it ' iri the
year 1S0O and built it honestly as
houses .were ..then built. Tbere is ; not
a knot 'or a blemish to be found in any
preee" of timber in the house to-.8a- y and
oako; doors, made on the premises ,aDd
hung' in place ' nearly a' century and ' a
quarter " ago. haven!t a crack or a kvarp
in them after all these., many years. ,

Stockton is"", the hohie" of Robt.' II.
Welch.. Mr. Welch bought the place ,ih
1003 for ?S,000. It would take just
about $100,00 to get it away fiom him
to-da- r, Robt; H. Welch is oi;e of
most successful farmers and one of the
best, citizens in Northeastern -- North
Carolina. He is- a native of (Chowan
County. ' His ancestors were . originally
settlers and his mother still lives von
the lands deeded his ancestors . by .(he
Crown more than 200 years ago. But
ancestral history, pride and tradition
couldn't hold this man Welch in Chowan;
County after he had seen Stockton in
1903 and taken an option at $8,000.

There is an unmistakable air of
prosperity about Stockton. Robt. H.
Welch is a stock law farmer. While his
neighbors have raised cotton and let
their pigs and cattle run at larg?, Mr.
Welch has raised corn, peas and cotton
and turned most of his pens and corn
into pigs. He has prospered while many
of his neighbors ' have " run 'down at the"1

heel. Many of the farmers between
Woodville and Durants Neck raise cot-

ton and little else. They raise
and buy corn and pork from R. H.
Welch. Last year most of the farm-
ers in that neighborhood went broke
when ' cotton dropped from forty cents
to ten cents a pound. But the Welch
children went off to college. ' "Stockton
carried on because it wasn't dependent
upon cotton.- - Mrs. Welch herself sold
$1,400 worth of turkeys off he,r yard
last year.- - Mr. Welch sold $1,800 worth
of beef cattle "off his pasture. He also
sold several thousand' pound of; bacon,
having packed all of his pork instead of
shipping it on the . hoof, or selling it on.
the rack. One lot of 400 pounds of
Lis , hams shipped to . the Norfolk mar-
ket brought him 3S cents a pound.
. Of ', all jthe "acres "in Stockton, Mr.

Welch,, thinks his' ,73 acres of pasture
the most , profitable. It . was , frdm this
pasture he. sold $1,S0Q worth f beef
cattle last year and probably wil do as
well this year. The stock on his pas-
ture gets no other feed from early
April to late in November. In Novem-
ber he turns his pigs and cattle info the
fields to forage upon the corn arid peas
left from the harvesting. Only on rare
occasions when the fields are covered
with ice and snow is the live stock giv-

en any other feed; then the stock is
brought into shelters and fed upon
shucks, hay and other cheap feeds for
which there is no ready market. .

And R. H. Welch hasn't worked him
self to death making good on his farm
He has a cultured and helpful wife
they read the daily newspapers and
leading periodicals, enjoy good books
and music in the home and find time to
come to town several times in a week.
Any farmer who is having a hard time
of it might learn a thing or two from
R. H. Welch of Stockton.

WILL TELL US ABOUT
T THE FROZEN NORTH

Archdeacon F. B. Drane just back
from Alaska will speak at Christ Church
Sunday. .

' j
aSunday morning and night, November

13th, at Christ Church, there will be a
treat for the- - people of . Elizabeth City
who are interested in mission work.
Archdeacon F. B. Drane, who has for
several years , past been, doing; active on
work among the esquimos of Alaska,
will speak , at both services. - ;

Archdeacon Drane, ' ' having graveled
thousands of miles; over ice '.and snow

dealing with ?the natives, will make
most interesting' alks, givDg,iiit what

has read, but what, he has experienc
up in the .frozen North. J

A little VHter Mr. Drane will; return
Elizabeth City with picture taken

while. in .Alaska and these will be shown
the screen. , .

iA cofdial welcome is extended; to the
public to hear 'Archdeacon .Draie both;
morning . and " night at Christ Churchc,
morning and night at Christ Churph,

FOR SALE .'

POLAND, CHINA PIGS, full blooded
stock, including one fine service boar.

M, SAWYER, B F D 3, Elizabeth
City, N. C. p.N,Il-4- t

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C FR1DILY, NOV; 11, 1921.
" .m ' "- ' " " ill

1921 Comforts

STOCKTON, home Welch family, Woodville Perquimans
County, most picturesque most comfortable rural homes
Northeastern North Carolina. built 1800, every convenience

modern home supplied present owner excepting steam heat. Stockton

'

,

.. : . .. .' ... J

the of the R. H. near in
is one of the and in

It was in but has
of a by its
has eight huge open Colonial fire places'
a wood lot big enough to teep them going. No steam heat for one who can
enjoy such luxuries as eight fire places and a forest of fire wood to feed them.
Photo by W. O. Saunders.

GOVERNOR MORRISON ASKS PEOPLE
TO PRAY TO-DA- Y FOR PEACE ON EARTH

'ill.-- Governor: Can:eren Morrisorj has: issued proclamation for the
observance of Armistice' Day in jNorth Carolina, on November and

.calling iip6n the churches and religious people in the State to hold
services spending one hour in prayer-."forTth- e reduction of the arma- -
ments of nations of the world and for peace on earth." . .

"

The proclamation fellows '
- .,u

"Whereas,' Chapter 287 of jthe Public Laws of 1919 designates
November Nth of each year as; Legal holiday in North Carolina,.
and calls upon the people of the State to observe the same in an apr
propriate' manner; and

"Whereas, said day is the anniversary of the signing of the Armis-
tice, marking the defeat of our adversaries in the late World War,
and' pointing the way to a new era of world peace and Democracy;

'"New, Therefore, I, Cameron Morrison, Governor of North Car-
olina do hereby call upon the people of our State to enter into the spir-i- t

and significance of the day, cn November II, 1921, to ponder upon
the bravery ..f those who made; the Supreme sacrifice on European
battlefields, and upon the Loyalty, Devotion and Patriotism of those in
the Homeland who, without murmuring or complaining, sent the best
they had, the Flower of American Manhood, to the fields of honor,
and to resolve anew to make the Peace attair.ed through blood and
sacrifice count for ail that is noble and good and true in our domestic
life;

"And, further, appeal to the Churches and Religious people of
the State to assemble in their respective houses of worship on that
day, at a. time to be appointed by their pastors, and to spend one hour
in- - prayed for.. thai-fctt- armamta-oi-t- he Jiatiojis--of-tlie.- -:

world, and for peace on earth.
"And, finally, call upon the educational leaders of the State to

conduct such exercises as may be convenient and expedient."
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SAYS HOME PACKING PLANT ONLY
WILL END UNJUST DISCRIMINATION

Outside
eastern Carolina
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Savings

Pays Cents Less North

By W. FALLS
County Agent

The low price of live
hogs hnd dressed pork this fair and
winter. with losses

these methods
has had interest great-
er number better
thods of their

While more difficult cure
meat this climate than others, .since

are not with te

curing houses. Yet, always nec-

essary that should know safe and
sure method curing for family

and when market
are all meat can be cur-
ed home and sold the
demand. The demand for good

always greater than
the supply.

Many farmers this section are pro
fitably some all their hogs
into cured but the number
should be increased sufficient quan-

tity that there would be not' sale for
the packers and save the vast

they are getting for our

and all Coastal Plain
Counties North Carolina are noted
for their soy bean, peanuts and hogs.
The know this vast
pork section the soft meat area,-- and

against the
the rate cne othree ents pound.
The some that meat
derived from feeding hogs
and beans shrinks much more dur-

ing the curing process than pro
duced dry feed, but

test soy beans and corn pea-

nuts and corn by the Depart
ment shown

that there
for this belief. While true that
meat and lard from feeding

beans and peanuts alone have
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FOUR MONTHS JAIL
IFJ HE DOESN'T BE GOOD

Rather ordeal
trial, Jones, bfHookerton,

entered a plea of nolle conten-dr- e

in in I Superior Court
week after a mistrial. Jones

charged larceny of an au-

tomobile. abandoned an
repair business in early in

September a Ford
belonging to Lane.

to Elizabeth City
bound to Super

Court. After being bound to
Court : missing Ford
back to otherwise

Horton sentenced to months
j. . .. - .. ... th
of action no capias to.be issued

reauested by solicitor,
means! sentence

imposed if Jones to be-

have himself. Jones
good. .

' ' '

HOBBSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
ORGANIZE BASKETBALL TEAMS

High School girls boys of
Hobbsville High School re-

cently organized their r
teams

,
1921-2- 2.

"
.'. i

girls' Miss Carrie
elected manager;

Audrey '; Rountr Captain ; , r Miss
Hollowell, faculty ' manager.

boys'; team elected Leonard Hath- -

awayj manager; Braxton Hollowell,
captain,; T. J. Jessup, faculty
manager. -

Practice begin at an early
teams announce they be

ready to accept challenges, from other at
schools November communi-

cations should to man-

agers. ! -
.
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BANKS CLOSE FRIDAY

Armistice
Day, ; Friday llh,
clared a, national holiday, under
signed banks closed day:

First Citizens National Bank
Bank & Trust

Carolina & Trust
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SAYS PASTURE PAYS BEST

"f" 1

. I ft. H. WELCH

MR. WELC:.owns a farm : of . more
than 500 acres and is one of the most
successful farmers in this section. He
says of all his acres that his 75 acres
of 'pasture pay him best. From this
pasture last year he sold $1,800 worth
of beef cattle. . Photo, by'oellerSJ.

MiNTEO'S SORE

illN RE MOVIES

After Making Picture of Lost
I Colony, Thinks . It Ought . ..
1; to See It First ,

Public indignation, reached . a , high
pitch Wednesday -- night and expressed

from pvpit corner in Manteo
when" the Katergir papers wrefleteo?tnalH
village carrying the story 6 fv the first
showing of the Lost Colony film recent-
ly made on Roanoke Island. The citi-

zens of Manteo and Roanoke Island are
sore as blazes after going to hundreds
of dollars worth of expe'nse and losing
a month's time, to find that the product
of their efforts is going to be paraded
around all over ;the. .stateVbefore' the'
State Department of Education allows
them t the opportunity to see - what they
have created, after Dr. W. C. Crosby
of the State Department of Education
publicly announced ' ''that in recognition
ot tne sacrmces maue uy ixoauuu.e xm-ande-

the picture would be shown first
at Manteo. 'fj,

Ever since the movie --men cleaned ..out'
for Chicago to make up the picture,
Roanoke Islanders have been keyed--to

the jughest, pitch, anxiously., anticipating
of .

prodiiction.

rehearsals,
transportation-- !

supplied
inconvenience

Goldsboro

contributed
featurng

Islanders
be-

ginning possibilities.
characters

department
education

cinematography.
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night explanation
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looked comedy
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Manager
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Jt asj work and

theyWere proud of it. They. spent,
days and daj s of
their .

about the island in the of the
props and

labored to their own to
find that' all the clubs

as well as and other
towns will have first.
.'. then : thing makes them
sore. parts were taken by out
siders who and
copped all. the the state's
dailies.
as having been a in the

on their '

The .grab .the glory
in the daily papers.

A by citi
zens will urge the state of

- which they labored so
some steps to give Ro

anoke Island the once over on their
in '

NO
ON

So When He Got His 25 Docks Mr.
Gilbert- - Went; ,

Bass "'

The Federal limit of 25 ducks a
fOr .; doesn't O-- F.

City's
ducks is only a

ew minutes this; crack
who' would think ' of
down 250 birds in a day's Lim
iting to : 25 bird? I a made the
sport pretty tame until ..last., week when
Mrv hit the idea .of

fishing and in the day's
outing. Mr. Gilbert put in last Friday

in - He
killed his limit of 25 'ducks in

an hour. He then forth
reel and rod, got himself a small

and fishing for bass. There
no limit Von black and he

back 25-- blaek bass. This is
the to this

where a local s
fishing and in a day's

then Oliver is no
piker anyway. Mr.: Gilbert says
there is an of bass in

.waters and the sport . is good.
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' Any one . who '

of
City Board of '

in town hall
heeds no why

is held ' in
so many of The

a scream from
to end to' one .who

in it.
the more it
was more of a than a
farce. r

There was business
hearing and to

will six
doing ;what ' k no-legg- ed

with arm in as
if;' given a free rein There was
usual business of hearing

who hadn't 'done'-a.- ' thing
matters referred to; them'at the

previous meeting, a montl : ago.'',
; Ferebee : came-- before v

the Board a City
that certain' citizens

were as three cows in
the city limits.V ,T,be ;

o tell him wheth-
er "the law said could:; kficii two
cows or. three cows. And if tlie law
was should he' the
keepers of cows arrested. '

J ,Now would
?,

,
tt find ChiftS of

enforce ordinances on
without. toUfhfe Borfrd 6

But the j under
present Bbard has no such

He; had to ask his bosses; about
cows and not a one themj knew

to' teH him. They had to sen out
and, .get an old copy , the (Ord-

inances.' , one these had
but no one ' knew where the

And is a-- pie--tu- re

of the way is
run , by ; a , man's

--
i.
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the
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tion'
Cohoon

by three and ''jfour
Mr. jwith

the ministers and his
back tell Aldermen
about immoral in town.
He told that licenses had jbeen
granted to criminals to run
and do business in
City,, to the law which'
that person's known and

not be granted li-

censes for these He-told the
Aldermen rooih
and was full
blast St.V juit the
railroad and that house
was operated the and
Church streets, under the shadow
the 'dome the First

hurch, 'He told that
"was sold 'and in

of

in

is

of

do

of

of

.

j

' i at j ,
'

to
:

a

of

.

an

an
on of

of
of .

.this' He told
Matthews St.. within hailing distance of

;key .having been sold and lewd: women
quartered in a barn belonging to Alder
man W.H. Jennette near Westi Church
St. and how Mr. Jennette himself had
discovered the fact 'and ousted his ten-
ant. He told them that the first! voice
a person heard upon entering Elizabeth
City was the voice of a bott-leggi- ng

jitney driver.'- - Mr. Cohoon didn't criti-
cise' the; police- - but obviously the police
were not I doing their duty.

Holmes Raps Cohoon .

Here Chief of Police Holmes . stepped'
in and said the police couldn't success-
fully cope with bootlegging and prosti
tution because of the interference of
men like Mr. Cohoon himself who rep-
resented every bootlegger and prosti-
tute the police caught. "We catch ;'em,"
complained Chief Holmes, "and Mr. Co-
hoon gets 'em off. Instead of

with the police'; he hamper's us.
The only time he talks to us about
such things is when he is picking us to
get something to help his clients. ' We
had a letter in evidence in one case
against a woman he represented and he
swiped the letter and has it in his pock-
et yet, so far as I know."

Mr. Cohoon protested against Chief
Holmes', remarks and declared he was
beclouding the issue. He begged the
Board not to let Chief Holmes obscure

the essential facts... 1: .

At this point Edgar (Hicky) Wil-
liams, jitney driver, arose to " a point
of personal privilege. Mr. Cohobtt had

(Concluded y n . Page 4) '
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